



PRESIDENT GIST 1S 
SPEAKER AT KIWANIS 
Jim Cady Is 
A 2 { d H President Arthur S. Gist of 
ppoin @ €a Humboldt State College was the 
principal speaker at the Kiwanis 







Of Barn Dance 
The Barn Dance given under the 
auspices of the Men’s Association 
of Humboldt State will be held on 












go ge chairman for 
Recent New Books 
In Rental Library 
the dance. 
There will be an effort to create 
a holiday from classes on the day 
of the Dance. T] sarn he 
be 
day will 
spent in hay rides and decora- 
ting the gymnasium 
The co-chairman for the danc f ¢ _ = nor ; a sh te ae fetiows: Music: Pedro wi.) oOo ESPes* Bets nthe cones 
more, Al  Biondini; Clean-up: RENARD REY 
Dick Baldry, chairman: C. Jen- “The Sword of Islam,’ 
ii M. Cabalz P. Coons, V, Rafael Sabatini. If you liked “Cap- 
Cooperrider, J Lawye 2 i -  Ceeete tt 1 Blood” nd “The Sea Hawk 
man, J. Davis, L. Flink, B. Hill, you I Vik It is the story 
C. Torp, G. Geiger, Bill Lee, H. fighting ships nd fighting m 
Gomes; Light Sherman Wash- ! hen. The scen¢ Ge ! 
burn, chairman; Keith Henderson, t! urounding wate 
Axel Lindgren, R. Go C. Wil- “Grandma Called it Car by 
on; Door: Fred Jackson, Fred Bertha Daman. This is the sto 
Hibler; Paul Jones: John McGrath: of e author’s grand-mothe ho 
Barn Dance Day H. Jenkins, sha’ save “Fought the twentie 
chairman; Clarence Edsall, Henry Garhi ind all inovation 
Trione, Don Pozzo; Hay Tender at ingle handed, and won! 
the Slide Zeke Saunderson; “When There js no Peace Dy 
Decorations: Jack Ellis, Lee Seidell Hamilton Armstrong. This is day 
chairman; Roy Grand, Don Mahan, by day account of the Czech-Ger- 
Mike Chetkovich, 3111 + Inskip, anes crisis by a man who has stud- 
Clarence Edsall, Woody Wood- 
cock, Curt Sundquist, George Hart- 
man, Alfred Jones, Dan McClure, 
Longholm, Walt Shocke: 
led the situation. 
“A Peculiar Trea 
Ferber. This an auto-biography 
of women 
and 




told in the striking 
way of all of Edna Ferber’s novels 
Franklin,” Car] Pictures Exhibited 
VanDoren. This is a bios 
fiction. 
graphy that 
By Camera Artists 24s! fetion, 
There is an exhibit of camera, TRY-OUTS TO BE 
art in the show cases at Humboldt.| SCHEDULED SOON 





larged, and mounted by the per-; teams will be held on Thursday, 
son whose name appears with them! March 23, at 4 p. m., according to 
¢ 7°37) 
general With the Virginia Belloni, 
FE. Graves, 
D. W. M. Lanphere four 
pictures in this exhibit: two of dif- 
exception of those of C. manger o 
isketball. 




practices in, Without whi 
ferent sunset pictures near Fern- | Cy will noe be able to try out 
dale, one of a group of cows rest- | ' NeBInS Four more practices are 
ing on a hill side which he has @¥#!able on Tuesday and Thurs- 
named, “Siesta” and “Memorial day at 4 p. m. for those who have 
not gotten their six practice Cross” which was built in memory 
of the persons who died when the a 
“Ranger was wrecked on the PAMPHLET DISPLAY FOR 
coast. Bee Taare + A ea , f cme lations 
Dr. H. D. MacGinitie has two CONSERVATION WEEK 
Since March 7 to 14 is 
week in California, the 
pictures in this exhibit. One shows Conser- 
vat 
a long tree covered valley called,| Y?"!0" 
“Butter Valley,” and another cal-| #umboldt Stat eLibrary has an 
led, “Twilight.” exibit displayed behind the ren- 
Jim Hall has as picture of the) “! library shelf of pamphlets on 
different 
erv 
ways and m 
natural life and participat- 
grinding of the world’s largest lens silage cia 
ind of “Elephant Towers,” a build- 
ing in the Golden Gate exposition. 
ing 
Ing 1n conservation week. 
C. E. Graves has two pictures: The main theme of the whol 
“Weeping Spruce,” taken in the| ©*?!)1" “Practice conservatior 
Trinity Alps; and “Mount Hood in| ©®Y°'Y Gay Some suggestions on 
Winter,” a snow picture participating are by dio pro- 
These exhibits will be continued, &'@™Ms, Newspape torie exibit 
and pictures taken by students in} ™0V!ng pictures, and practical 
the photography class will be dis- | 4¢Monstration 
WY ] = 
BUSY ON “FAIR” MUSIC 
played also. 
  
ean * The Humboldt State A C ippella 
Choir has finished reading through 
all of the music to be used at the 
Golden Gate exposition. They are SQUARE DEAL 
SHOE SHOP 
Bring your repair jobs to 
Tony Ravelli Better Jobs for 
less money. 
TELEPHONE 407 
327—5th St. Eureka 
practicing three evenings a week 
and every noon from 12:39 to one 
They will con- 
certs at the exposition: The 
fifth and one the sixth of May. 
H— 
Dorothy Barnes, former Hum- 
boldt commercial student, is now 
;}employed in the business office 
of the Humboldt Standard in Eur- 
, eka. 
o’clock give two 
while 
    
  
| Annual Men's 
Picnic Dates 
Are Set 
The Associated Men Students of 
Humboldt State College will hold 
their annual picnic somet 





picnic will be held on a Friday and 
been 
d general chairman. 
usually most of the men students 
attend. Last year was the largest 
ittended picnic that w held in 
metime. 
Belk named t -chair- 
men and they lov p! 
ick Ellis, Fran- ning committee: J 
cis Givins, 
  
George Hartm f 
Bu Foster, chairman ee 
Torp, N bi fre 
Ge in, ¢ r Bru 
U7 oe 
H : 1 Speic D. P 
Activitic WwW Ody V ( \ 
Biondini 
The ¢ ( 
\ ) d 1 ‘ 
te ( lered 
favorab 1 ! . if ( 








Little of the 




acceptance of an offer made by the 
of S Jose State art department in 
College to include Humboldt State 
‘College in a circuit for the exhibi- 
ions of etchings by John Taylor 
Arms. 
It has been tentatively arranged 
;for Humboldt State to have the 
;etchings for the first and second 
; weeks in April, but due to the 
conflict with spring vacation, Mrs. 
| Little has requested that the dates 
| 
be moved forward a week. 
Taylor Arms 
one of America’s great etchers 
John consdered 
He 
ending the exhibition to the 
vast. It will probably contain 
about twenty prints and several 
ginal drawings. The 
first 
exhibit was 
shown in the De Young Me- 
Museum in San 
and from there the circuit is plan- 
morial Francisco, 
ned. There is no cost and the only 
requirement is that all exhibitions 
be under The 
is in the 
il 
made glass only 
available place here show 
Case the 
H 
opposite unit oc) 
TEACHES AT SCHOOL 
In the course of teacher training 
Practice Teaching III, Myron 
Schussman working at the Ar- 
cata Union High school ith < 
pecial English cla 
Schussman  ] nine tuder 
nd holds cl eve d 
H 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL 
Valerie Vann, freshman com- 
mercial student at Humboldt State 
is seriously ill at the St. Joseph 
Hospital in Eureka. She has been 
ick since final week with pto- 
maine poisoning and was recover- 
ing rapidly until two weeks ago 
When she developed peritonitis 
DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty 
Chris and Ray     
Wednesday, March 15 1939 
  
  
MOE MUSANTE GOING 
TO CHILE MINE JOB 
Moe Musante, former Humboldt 
student and football player, was 
to sail for Valparoisa, Chile, March 
10 where he will 
a mine. 
Musante received his job though 
the Secretary of State Labor. a 
cording to word received here. 
Musante will in charge of 
crew of natives at the Chile mi 
be employed in 
be a 
ne 
He plans to return to his Rome in 
City next Febr 
. H 
A Capnella (Choir 
In Extra Meetings 
1umMmD i I gt 
fedwood uary 
ye FSIS 9 { 
j f r 12:30 to 1] 
nu they { 
ien G exposi nM 
i SE € nging » t .. 4 
p Che Jat 
M y B f Rode Bel 
B Bird Marjorie I 
1 Cabs i> = D 
I D LaVerr I 
A G J G 
) ( le H Hag 
\rline Harrington, William Inski 
Allen Lov 




de Pedrotti, Ame 
  
habel Scott, Ji Schmidt, Dolors 
Scholl, My1 ussman, Ed 
Speie Frank Steele, Lynette 
Swan, Marjorie Wing, Willard 
Woodcock, and Bruce Wylie. 
director of G. Dana Kinsman, 
the choir says that there will be 
ns to the choir later 
~H _ 
PICTURES FOR ANNUAL 
ARE TAKEN BY HALL 






that wll go into the annual 
James 
annual 
that he has taken all of petures 
¢ Ray Pedrotti, editor of the an- 
nual, stated that written material 
almost com- 
pleted and except for a few finish- 
ing touches the annual is ready for 
the publishers. 
The annual will be 
ready for students the latter part 
of May or 
and advertisement are 
probably 




Edmund Jeffers, director of mu- 
at Humboldt State College, 
now on leave, has been appointed 
of the Music Education 
oe ! r tH 
committee for annual 




Club an ie Cnalrman 
music th 
party given by 
Columbia 
These apointments were reveal-} 
1 in letter to Wil r Inskiy 
from Mr. Jeffers recently. Mr. Jef- 
fe idy 
1 t n music at Colum Uni- 
versity. 
H 
HAS ARTICLE PUBLISHED 
Leo G. Schussman just had an 
article published by the “Educa- 
tional Administration and Super- 
4 The artic 
Other Aspects of 
Overlapping” and pertains to cur- 




FARBER IS ILL 
Bill Farber, student teacher and 
manager of the Co-op has been 
confined to his bed in the Dorm 
with an attack of flu. 
His place in the Co-op will 
be taken by Nick Barbieri. 
Students, Dean 
Attend Conference 
At Fresno State 
Bessie Boehne, junior, and Rosie 
Ivancich, sophomore, will leave 
Thursday morning for Fresno Col- 
lege where they will attend the 
conference held by the Alta Calif- 
rnia Associated Women Student 
and Women’s Athletic A 
1ie~y WI e acc 
sociation 
ympanied by Mr 
  
Monica H y, Dean of Women 
7 
ri CG 
Phe ( es | le ¢ 
I lay 1 g anc en 
San Francise¢ i e the I 
r t a the contint 
Fre ) I y i gx. The 
will go in Mi Hadle auto- 
mobile. On the trit k the I 
in Day with Dr Mr 
Vernon Puryear, former Listor 
instructor at Humboldt 
The precedure of the ferencs 
Vill be to study id d nlet- 
ocial nd finar fe CC 
ge fe women. During the - 
ference on of Humt it rep- 
resentatives will give a ten - 
ute talk on the subject of - 
man Social Activitie 
Each college is all i to sen 
  
four delegate to 
at which Fresno St il * 
hostess. Although Humboldt has 
been in ited to attend con- 
ventions in the past, she has neve 
sent representatives. Because of the 
] fact that accomodations could not 
| be rranged for four girls only two 
| will be sent this year. The girls 
‘ pay their own expenses at the con- 
vention. They will stay in private 
{homes during the conference and 
Mrs. Hadley will at the 




In Fashion Show 
Among the students attending 
the Fashion Shows on Friday at the 
| State Theatre were the following 
Ila Matzen, Ruth Kaehler, Viola 
;Stanberry, Billie Goff, Evelyn 
|Lehrmau, Billie Goss, Dorothy 
| Fraga, Joy Stockton, Betty Smythe, 
Evelyn Mitts, Barbara Bird, Helen 
| Jones, Estrid Lellas, Vernice Ala- 
men, Donna Anderson, Leora John- 
Nathalie Brenner, 
Harrington, Dolores Scholl. Caro- 




WATER DELAYS STUDENT 
Jane Hawley Humboldt sopho- 
more who found herself marooned 
Sunday when she wanted to re- 
turn to Arcata from Freshwater 
when the water rose across the lane 
i een her parent's home and 
main road After he 1ad 
ea i I ir the wate re- 
ceded 1 litt nc sne ¢ t 
 
Bus’ Lunch Counter Invites 
You Down for a Snack at 
Rates to Suit Your Pocket- 
book. 
Open Sunday’s 
7:00 A. M to 3:30 P. M. 
BU S’ 
Lunch Counter     






Published weekly by the ‘asso-, CAMPUS 
ciated Students ot Humboldt State! 
College at Arcata, ae ‘COMMENTATOR 
a ; Rosie peter Beautiful memories are all that 
‘adnan Mer i Sictin Caheizar| remains for “Diamond Jim,” “Fire 
Reporters: Bob Madsen, Rosie Engine” Cady. The reason js that 
fvancich, | nurses’ school 
lures his Verna 
i Schocker away. 
 
; We used to call Keith Henderson 
Co-ed Is Hostess “Lover,” but now we wonder why 
“Lover” hasn't been seen in public 
with a co-ed for many a moon. 
Miss Mery Eads of Humboldt, @nnually enough lipstick to paint 
boldt State coeds at a “slumber”, have helped paint those barns and 
party given at the home of her your commentator wonders when 
| 
4 4 
At ‘Slumber Party , 
They say American woman use 
was hostess to a group of Hum-| 3600 barns. Some of our co-eds 
aunt, Miss Emma Bond at Eur- Some will help in the painting. 
eka Friday With oceans of studies and a 
After a buffet supper served by watchful eye (on Julius Hooven 
Miss Bond, assisted by Mrs. Wil- and Frances Nye) this gossiper 
  
liam Thomas, the girls attended will take a lam. Hope I never lie. 
“Blossom Tim " Upon returning P.S. Dear Editor: Am I too 
with Mis wads the group played terrible to be a Poet-Laureate? 
chinese eCKel nd other games After week's mis-understand-! 
\ y-off, here is your humble 
itilized | 5 to d int of gossip back again. 
nu fr 1 i Late Beverly C i Bat deere) 
Bullock i Piri 1 Ch 1] f hig 
rou nging t 
Gu f I M 5 
Bort in, Be Mari- ( G 
e Lambert, F Met i, Fran- 3 ah R 
Ny Frar Petty, Virg i 
Villiar S ‘il Ly 
Larson Du R ( 
aes { 
COMMUNITY SINGING Ste ee ot 
AT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 50 sttendin: 
In an assembly held at the | and - es 
College Elementary S 1 last 1 
Thursday, Miss Dorothy Williams This ek Roy G ) 
ulty member, conducted a com-| Anderson tak , 
un ty sing.’ The remainder of ! 1ong ron ' It ed ir 
le pr gram was composed of mu-{ high L—(R 1€& 
cal presentations y tudent] Senior.) 
groups ra 
esoainta 5 cotn erade put! PROFESSOR HAS 
in a series of old fashioned dances; ARTICLES PRINTED 
popular in pioneer days. Both the “Imitation Porcelain” and “Re- 
rd grade and_ second grade) tort for Melting Aluminum” are 
g ! ang ongs The Boy’s|the title of two articles written 
Wind Quartet played “Jennie With| by Hi e Jenkins, professor of 
3 Hair { {umbole State 
llege d epted f yublica- 
5, : 5 Popula) Science 
| Monthly” magazine 
SPORT Both the wv n porcelain and 
etorts have been carried on in the 
ETS: ee hatin te oe ts 















You may belong to many @® 
You may wear many & 
You may have a big y 
Rut vou don’t need a 
to dig up our location 
KARLS 
  
    EASTER TOYS 
5c to 49¢ each 
EASTER BASKETS 
5¢ and 10c each 
EASTER CANDY 
15c the pound 
BERT HILLS 
VARIETY STORE 
Youth again sets the pace 
for smart spring wearing 
apparel! College campus, 
informa! parties and casual 
wear all occasions for a 
smart sport jacket. 
BRIZARDS     
Children, Students 
Try Matching Tones 
Miss Natalie Brenner, Humboldt 
student brought the first grade of 
which she is student teacher at 
the College Elementary school to 
Miss Helen Garvin's music practi- 
cum class last Friday to illustrate 
to the class a child’s ability to 
match tones sung by the teacher. 
The practicum students called the 
roll by singing the child’s name in 
two tones. The children answered 
by singing “I’m here” in the same 
tones. If unable to answer in the 
same tones, they were to be given 
training until able to 
match tones. 
special 
After roll call, the children were 
led in a song by Ida May Inskip. 
There were twenty-two students 
in the music practicum class and} 
fifteen children in the first grade 
taught by Miss Brenner. 
H 
} refreshment 
Former Student | 
Gives Talk | 
“Placement Bureaus in the 
Teaching Field,” was the topic of! 
Mary Scholl, recent Humboldt! 
graduate who spoke to the Stu- | 
dent Teachers Association of Hum- | 
boldt State, at a meeting held last | 
week at the Schussman home. Miss 
  
Prairie school near Arcata. 
Miss Scholl told of the many! 
benefits derived from the Calif- | 
ornia Teachers Association place- 
ment service and of the Asso-, 
ciation’s interest in the Humboldt! 
State College Student Teachers 
! Association which is affiliated 
with the C. T. A. 
At the close of the business 
games were played, and 
served, and_ the 
meeting 
sroup then adjourned to attend 
the HH. S. Cc Sparkler basketball 
. am 
Award-Winners In Those attending tne meeting 
Program at pees fe ee 
tudents of the | Jackson, tay Pedrotti, Virgil 
bic dt State Coll nC the} Fy - Jack Bartlett. Alex Smith, 
of the San Women’ 'Don Pozzo, Gerald Geiger, John 
5eie ft | McGrath, Myron Schussman, B 
r Maria Ve I N- | Madsen, Marjorie Cropley 
Eure Mi -|Lanette Gregory, Pauline Knud- 
jel -BEOs, -wOKONist, Or Saw sen, Vesta Marke, Margaret Easley, 
cisco ;Verne Cooperrider, pion sh) Mi rjorie Bull, Vesta Moxon, Val- 
of Arcata; and Walter Car DION<| oie Berita: Betty MeWhort 
EARLE Edith Nellist, Roberta Hood, Jean 
‘| program ducted by| Lawyer, Lois Watkins, Gladys 
Miss Faye Jackson of the Hum-}; Hinman. Helen Connick, Blanche 
t State faculty. Miss Helen] Lowry, Nathalie Brenner, Esthei 
3 1G. Dana K nan, DON] Ritola, Frances Poulson, SBery 
of Humboldt State faculty also] Unsoeld, Mary Scholl, Irene Hink- 
made the trip. Mr. Kinsman spoke} Jey. Vir fone Fredrickson, Mai 
e of tl ppreciation 
by the students for the Women 
club scholarship. Miss Garvin asked 
Mr. Kinsman a series of questions 
the LOSE ! 11s ecture. He 
answered them so as to bring out 
the importmant 
scholarships. 
phases of the 
This same group gave a program 
the Fortur Women’s club Sat- 
Flocchini, Myrtle Boehne, Bessi« 
Boehne, and Dr. Vernon O. Tolle, 
Leo G. Schussman, Ruth E. Bes- 
tor, Eleanor McKay, Estelle Koch, 
and Dorothy Williams of the col- 
lege faculty. 
H 
BOTANY CLASS BUSY 




ASKED TO WRITE 
Horace Jenkins, professor of in- 
justrial arts at Humboldt State 
| College, has been asked by the 
editor of the ‘‘Home Craft Maga- 
zine” to write an article on ‘‘Cast- 
ing Aluminum” for publication in 
e near future 
During the past few years 
course in aluminum casting has 
been given by the Industrial Arts 
Department and Mr. Jenkins has 
developed a method of casting 




Now that rainy days are 
over take vour car to Em 
mitt Murray for a real lub- 
rication and general clean 
up job at reasonable rates. 
Spring is here and you want 
your car to look nice and 
also run nice. 
Drop in and see “smiling” 
Emmitt for your” spring 
cheer. 
Everything for your St. 
Patrick’s party, including 
aapkins, shamrocks, place 
cards, tally cards, St. 




Dr. Doris Gillespie’s 
14-A class,’ at Humboldt State, 
which studies the classification of 
wc ng plants, is extremely busy 
| year. Dr. Gillespie and the 
ees are bringing many plants 
to school. 
Altogether they have sixty dif-| , 




FOR BOARD AND ROOM 
A request has been made by a
 
man living near the campus
 for a 
student desiring to work out 
his 
room rent. The room is s
team 
heated and the owner of the build- 
ing provides many accomodations 
to students now living there. 
He customarily charges six dol- 
lars a month but at present needs 
some work done in lot improve- 
ments. Anyone interested may 
obtain further jnformation from 
Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock. 
——— — 
DIRECTORY 
Business and Professional 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
re Bldg. 
Phone 52-W Arcata, Calif 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg 
Eureka, Calif Phone 41 
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’'s-at-law 
I Natior Bank Bldg 
Eurcl ( ia 
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
CASPER N. TORP 
Allen caw 
115 H. Street Arcata 
y| CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. 
First Nation: il Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
HILL and HILL 
{ Attorney’s-at-Law 
) First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
O. R. MEYERS, M. D. 
F. H. O’Neil, M. D. 
M. J. GOODMAN, M. D. 
Opposite Eureka Inn 
25 7th St. Eureka Phone 172 
ferent species of flowers, which is! 
a considerable number for this 
time of the year. If any student 
| finds any flowers and wishes to 
have them classified, Dr. Gillespie 
and her class will be glad to do it! 
for him. 
 
Delaney & Young 
Manufacturer of 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
Ginger Ale 
Distributors of 
Wines. Beers, and Candy 
Office - Factory Tel. 2400 
2nd and C Sts. Eureka   
DR. C. L. BONSTELL 
Dentist 
1928 H St. Telephone 23 
‘DR, LYNN KELTNER, D. D. S. 
Vaissade Building 





ALL KINDS OF 
CANDIES. 
744—9th St. Arcata 
HUNTER’S LUNCH room | 
Foot of College Hill | 
Try our meals—they're delicious 
GUNDERSEN’S 
BOOTERY 
We Fit the Feet 
5th and G Sts.   Kureka 
| Polly Prim Bakery 
Gives service and satisfac- 
tion to all the customers. 














Humboldt Lumberjack Wednesday, March 15 1939 
Lumberjacks Win news The Jayvee-Varsity |BASEBALL TEAM HAS 
| Tilt and Sparkler Contest Pe a ee zpring oe 
i d d { Tifl ' Well, the same old thing pre- return to the game was question- | £j ee ek Wworsed out for ow For Football 
i epen en j e 'vailed in the Varsity-Jayvee came) able. Most feared player on the ee Ene PODER Seer H Ores 1h the| Coach Herb Hart stated that he 
last Friday--the varsity pulled! floor was undoubtledly “Bowl-em- = a OER OGt WME Under | will end : pully . em" )\the direction of Walf Oglesb oS oo ae eee The Humboldt State Lumber- | away at the last of the game to] honors for doing the best “recline- | feat . 8 * | tice for football during the month 
jacks won the Independent League} beat the tiring Jayvees. Weird job” in his career. Wally really | A2ePel) eoaem. . _|Of May. Coach Hart asks that all 
title last Wednesday night when} plays by both teams, and weird]can hit the deck beautifully. Those who were at the practice | men jnterested in football attend 
they defeated the Nehi five, 60 to! officiating, which seemed to favor ae o &'¢ ae: Se, Date Eee Seer I ais he practice so as to learn the pl ; ; ; Meneweather, O'Donnell, Givins,| “ P 0 as to lea e plays 41. They had defeated the Hollan-| the Jayve t, were the fe “3 . 2 ‘ r, . ivins, y ayvees most, were the features Humboldt came back to take a Wylie Lee, Cabalzar, Lozensky. | and fundamentals of his system 
le . , j © ar sre a a lers 36 to 34 the re of the game. Captain Flink played ae ee cgay a oe and A. McGrath. | Those who are expected to attend 
fT Negotiations to baseball suits| the spring practice are: J. Ellis, K. 
citing games of the season. Sparky 
Robertson of the Sparklers did 
a marvelous job of leading his 
team, but Humboldt took advan- 
tage of some ragged passing in Longholm, Herb Gomes, Harold 
the final minutes to win the game. Langdon, Bus Foster, Vernon 
Bill Lee’s long shooting was a Sn eee eee eee Thornton, Mike O’Donnell, Lee 
big help to the College, when most Betty and Evelyn Flink, Herman Jones, Chan Jen- 
of the boys could not hit their kins, Don Pedra Spl. ; 5 I ° oe. 9 ! Kins, Don Pedrazzini, and any 
shots. Try Hitch-Hiking other men students who wish to 
try-out for next year’s team. 
The Sparkler games was the | 
most exciting played in the gym 
this year. Givins, ace forward for | 
the collegians dropped two points | 
through the netting just as the 
game ended to lead Humboldt to 
victory. 
to be purchased from the Ham-| Henderson, Bill Lee, Snooky Ed- 
mond Lumber Co. are underway. |sall, Francis Givins, Art McGrath, 
Twelve pairs of pants and socks | * John McGrath, Casper Torp, Glenn 
will be purchased from the com-|@0ble, Marshall Rousseau, Len 
pany and caps will be bought later | 
The game with the Nehj was a! 
lopsided affair with Givins tanking 
14 points and Lozensky getting 
credit for 16. The game officially | his best game of the season to keep 
  
“Oh, don't give this old “model 




    
Gilman, Pedrazzini, McClure and 
ended the season for both teams. ;the Jayvees in the game during Old man Rain has reared ni A” the slenal. 1 eelate ace 
a Pies the first half and the “little guys.”|ugly head again to hinder track lift. We might wail a c . 
Seidell and Lee were the mainland baseball workouts, if he will. ee eee See aes 4 
re ‘ al f in g00a ir 1l we are to get one 
EXTRA CLASS gogs in the Varsity attack. Ad-| lay off for a few weeks (very un-; , On «i Cette OK i HARRY DALY S 
IN ARCHERY mission of Givins to the game after ely) maybe the cinder men can |, | See es =F ri ers = 
r ad ‘ ‘ ne o'clock . = an ae mi ‘ ae - Pear as r ing r the ne thumbi: 
in saith n POCE | cde ea mad: the nistake” Hi : : . : : 
ry class, Mrs. Monica Hadley}... * silt ; a ride to Eureka Thursday f Exclusive Agents for 
by which Thornton w allowed to : sai ; 4 tees oft ol MeL Ye ae _ 
n archery on Monday; ~ GYM CLASS WILL S VAN RAALTE HOSE 
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Allan Low Sophie Politis,| 74 to 19 eee ; Wika: Gand evir 
Mer tiddle, 1 ena Rube ane at Pe 1 Women Students on! get during the noon hour the girl _ 
Louise Sand Donald Turner,| Bobby Fulton paced the CES | | aa and 19 at Fresno! think they made the trip in pretty 
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Cabalzar HENRY 4. SORENSON 
H 
YOUR ee eee 
HUMBOLDT SKIERS HAVE General Insurance 
THEIR TRIP CUT SHORT GRADUATION UIT And Real Estate 
Leland Domeyer and Eugene 
German of Humboldt State Col- 1022 H 
Street Shane a4 cor 
Should be « Arcata, California mae 
enthusiasts who left Saturday | 
spnoul me a 
OPHTHALMIC 
morning for a forty-mile cross-| 
country trip, only to have their | Varsity Towne eal ter ha tee waa ed QUALITY 
trip cut short by a severe storm 
and unfavorable snow conditions. | | QUALITY PORTRAITS 
“Mix “em or match” em! The skiers left their cars at ; . McClure 
ne gs ee eagles: | aay ae. Tailored exclusively for Special Rates 
This Spring definitely |} Berry's Summit and-after a hike 
Seeing a eae Sway blconilent of seven miles reached Ed Enquists the college man. To College Students 
ond McC reery 
cabin at 5 o’clock where they spent | 
lege were among the group of ski, 
        
  
Brig cht ackets-flared skirts |) tne night. The condition of the SEELY STUDIO 117 G Street 
and soft, smooth sweaters! }} snow necessitated the use of the PRICED FROM aes mM 
, PN Ve , wl VOL : ‘ ee al site State Theater 
Daly’s fashions are your for Telemark and open Chrstiania H2\ ot. Eureka Opposite tat 
the asking—budget priced |; turns when the skiers came down nine ast et a et $25.00 to $35.00 
ve | John Davidson and Joe Lyle of a : 
w colors in smart gabar- 7 San F ne) CHE UEP 
it 
dine swing skirts! Gored or 
tad! Pacific blue, red! st ANITIC EP AT THE pleated! Pacifie blue, re STUDENTS HAVE 
arth and navy. CHARGE OF GYM TOGGERY 
$395 1 n phy ed 
tion n 
( , str i and checked |} 4,..ing the sports | i sponsored Eureka, California 
1] cket collarless y the W. A. A 
cardigan style with single ], on Sundays afternoon 
During the time student and link button. Ae eran aa 
their friends play badminton, deck | 
$595 tenni table tennis ind other | MAKE 
THE 
game 
All wool sweaters in pull 
Bon Bonnierre 
over and button front types. i 
Any color you wish. BOYDS 
$498 Service Station 
Block South of Plaza 
a — . Ice Creams Candies 
| TH E VA RSITY SWEET SHO
P 
DALYS Anything for, your canches | 
Sa Tae | 
  
Your meeting place 
When in Eureka                  
    
  —_—_—__. 
Redwood Empire 
Asks for Photos 
The Redwood Empire 
tion has asked for a set a photo- 
graphs of the Humboldt State Col- 
lege campus for publication in 
various Redwood Empire advertis- 
ing media, according a letter 
received here from Clyde Edmund- 
son, managing director of the Asso- 
ciation. 




The request for pictures was in “Everyone knows,” oer —_ of food, though not particularly William Arvola, William Hodges, 
answer to a letter written by Bob| Phere says, “that when we pac high in calories. We eat the stem Normnass Belfis, August Baronti, 
Madsen, publicity manager, asking carrots, parsnips, and beets, xa of the leaf, or petiole, when we ~ervye Riddle, Leonard Smith, 
if the association would publish! @’° eating roots. The plant stored | eat celery.” | Henry Trione, Roger Batti, Le- 
picture of Humboldta State, the | food in these modified roots that Other seeming anomalies due to land Westerlund, Verne Copper- | 
only four-year college in the Em- it might produce fruits and pecan the difference between the pubic’s rider, Charles Arnold, Walter 
pire, in their pamphlets. later, often the following year.’ anq the botanist’s classification are} Monroe, Glenn Goble, Gordon 
According Madsen, a 
of campus pictures taken by Jim 
Hall, 
will be sent to the 





    
May Affect Index 
Yot only will k an in- 
cre n the fe fc dropping 
courses beginnin g but! 
th is als ( ge jr status 
of student ( 5 
At g egulations, dui 
the na S f n\ se- 
mester, ler may 
e perm 1 ( } i) “ 
ut prejud 1 in case 
is don appr | 
f Ss j 01 } ] i 
Y Vv s te r€ t ON ¢ - 
SIE I of ] oO! 
on other re ns fo X 
student snot held pable 
such cases students may withd 
from courses and receive ‘W’s 
Otherwise the dropping of 1 course 
weeks will 
failure. 
during these second six 
be recorded 
Students who have dropped 
courses with official approval dur- 
ing the six weeks just past will not 
have those reported or 




Guest of Honor 
William Hodges, Humboldt State 
freshman, was the guest of honor 
at surprise birthday dinner 
party last Thursday evening, at 
the home of Mrs. J. Robinson in | 
Eureka. Following the dinner the} 
group went see “Huckelberry 
Finn,’’ at the State Theater. 
Those present at the party were: 
William Jackson, William Hodges, 
Ernest Johnson, Robert Cloney, 
Louis Hibser, Wayne Robinson, 
Vonnie Dunston, Vernon Robin- 









roms a 5 his cervical vertebrae do not ON NORTH 
VIS oe — ALTON | “bristie,” His spinal. colin. has) >-. oo Boe SIDE OF PLAZA eer sieht student eReDeT, an “S” curve, his leg bones are | aa 
visited her home in Alton over} longer and stronger, his pelvis is 
the weekend t . weiinais ' more basin-shaped, he does not | 
em -H have an nnpeneere big toe. 
RECOVERED FROM FLU More conclusi\ than anything at the MENS LEATHER 
Shirley Davis, sopohomore stu- I: ise that man did not descend from WINTER GARDEN INDIAN MOCCASINS 
dent, has recovered from the flu,}the monkey, however, is man’s SKATING RINK 
after being absent for a week, and|Culture, Dr. McAllister declared Black or white 
is now attending classe H Open Every Night $ 95 
| IS CYCL — -arties Phone 1353—W 2 
Natalie Brenne enior student ‘ Bi eae wn Henderson and T Sts. T F T icher an ¢ lent at the Jorm, e 
5 UD [i going in f ycling. She has he Happy lil! 
u 
DY hei CYC \¢ it the Do ind 
Don't Forget cles back and forth to Arcat “Everything to Wear” 
- H Bartlett Bros. 
33¢ DINNERS 
official college photographer, | 
; portant 
ference 




Humboldt Lumberjack Wednesday, 
Roots, Shoots, Leaves Form Diet 
‘Of Many Without Their Knowledge 
When we hear of famine-pressed 
people living on roots, and 
leaves, we shudder. And yet that 
a root. 
“Most of our so-called greens | 
are the leaves of various plants. 
shoots, 
and root as well. 
“When we eat asparagus, we, 
eat the whole young shoot. Young 
succulent shoots are a good source 
college science 
confusion arises 




from a difference 
botannical terminologies,   
Most of us know that when a beet a¢ follows: Hicks, Jane   
  
Abrahamsen, Carmen 
Harry MacGinitie’s chemis- 
is just what forms much of the We often eat beet leaves, spinach, try 1B class at Humboldt State 
faire of most of us, according to’ mustard, and nettle, and other went to the Eureka Woolen Mills. 
Dr. William M. Lanphere of the plants. Sometimes we eat the stem Monday afternoon. The purpose of 
the trip was to study the chemistry 
of dyers The class went to Eureka 
by bus driven by Alvin Wright. 






has gone to seed the food which When one eats an apple, he eats Baldwin, Darrel Wing, Dan Mc- 
was stored in the root has been the end of a stem and throws the Clure, William Madsen, Vonnie 
used up and only the stringy. fruit away. The real “fruit is the Dunston, Ernest Johnson, Eugene 
woody material is left. We must cartilaginous material which sur- German, Louise Hibser, Duane 
; not flatter ourselves that the plant pounds the seeds. The same thing Goddin, Alvin Wright, Lee Do- | stored up the food so that man! js true of the pear. meyer and Don Malone. 
imight come along and harvest it. The banana, which came very = Hi 
| “When we eat Irish potatoes,! cjose to being a be rry, belongs . 
ve are eating food stored in modi- to that great group of plants to President Gist 
| fied tems, even though these’ which the palms, corn, and the 
em ‘ ind underground. It srasses belong | S 
Inu | to find stems under- In the pineapple the flowers n acramento 
ound. The k fern sO COM-{ porn: ng nodified stem; als rt = Arthur S. Gist lett n in t g und aes long stem are modi- >&turday night for Sacramento to iad Dis ineapp fruit | Comte wi f fficials on 
omposed of } ly all the | Plans f aaa mae R ‘ V ee : Fi if odified ©COMMons to be construct ‘ ; ; 1 1e eves ; Aen Oe Humboldt campus 
me, e bud is| aie ng except tl The proje lua com-| 
m | 1 : le t ( the training school at 
veet potato, incidentally, is woody to be latable f $17,000. Th a Seed eed hee se ed a na commons will cost $195,000 
s Hn While Ss mento, Preside nt. ‘ +) J kj H Gist ‘ learn when con-| Many Differences OP PERINS PIGS) ecciom of the new eBsitons wil 
‘ start. He will also confer with sena- | 
Book Pu blished tor Irwin T. Quinn and Assemby- 






nM. J.B 2UrNS 
H 
JUNIOR CLASS WINS 
LAST SPELLING BEE 
The 
Professor H. R. Jenkins has 




tion a number of years ago will be 
released next fall. The will | 
be entitled ‘Practical Pottery for| Tu 
| JvJUnic 
| School and Home,” and to be}. ., : : 
State won the weekly spelling bee 
published by the Bruce Publishing [ held over station KIEM,. from the 
he d ;Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. | Sophomores 
he fallacy the doctrine. en , : mati found the fallacy in the ’ | Having completed the book ten nN} honors went to Rod Belcher, whose 
The differences between tw0] ...,< and. 7 laa 3 | ; years and received notice of! prize was a merchandise order. At 
skeletons, a man, the other lits acceptance ] back, | t S ¢ ey e several years bac the end of the regular spelling 
of chimpanzee pointed out! Mr. Jenkins w t sure f\ 
= aut ee AIP. enk as not assured Of; period, Belcher was tied with Val- 
y museum authorities. ae its publication until recently. Barker, who lost in an extr: 
differences between man H : SESS inet ets 
| t _ spell-down. 
and the great apes pertain mainly \ 
to the of brain and the NEW RECORDS ADDED 
motor Dr. J. Gilbert Mc-| BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
pottery | 
mnfut of cha 
made that 
learning 
ation rges some- 
of 
theory 
descended from the 
University of Texas 
anthropolgy museum has put man 
and the giant ape side by side and 
he publica- 
institutions 
the teach book 








ao, loco- participated were 
Charles Glenn, and 




Allister, director, said. “Man is! and Rod 
not ‘up from the ape,’ though in 4 addition has been made to/| Belcher, Rosie Ivancich, and Ted 
bone structure, muscles, organs the record library of Humboldt) Speier, Sophomores. 
“4 ' ‘ State College music department| 
and pathology, there is but a ait-|§ i lege : i | 
‘under Miss Helen Garvin. There} 
{ 
of cement are four records in a series called 
{the “Album of Miniature Operas,” 
between man and the ce Sree ee the French composer, Milland. 
gorilla or Dr. McAllister! “Phere is also a record of “Sonata 
pointed out that man has a much, for Viola.” Paul Hindemuth| 
larger brain, less facial protrusion, who was once the guest conductor 
a pronounced chin, a flatter chest.| ,¢ the san Francisco Symphony 
Man does not have interlocking Orchestra. Another “Porgy and 
canine teeth as do the giant apes by George Gershman. j 
Listing some of the differences 
| PAUL'S BARBER 
SHOP-- 








GUEST AT McWHORTER'S 
  
, cently 
SHOWER IS GIVEN 
STUDENT IN COMMERCE 
A shower was given last week 
in Room 206 at Humboldt State in 









‘Ends In Draw 
An archery contest ws 
between “Little 
(Norman) Belfis and 
(Richard) Yacorzynski. The 
The contest told the tale. 
Little John missed the 
with four 
two. Friar 
two arrows when he 
Tuck broke his 
hit a 
the bow string went with the 
arrow. 
They called it a tie. 
eae SS ees 
FOR 
commercial courses 
Miss Rube is to marry 
rson of Eureka. 
taking 
Ca 











‘Miss Audi y 
fresh 
Hayes, Humbold 
man who resides at th 
dormitory, was visited by friends 
rom her home in Hayward Satur- 
day and Sunday 
 
WANTED A SOFTBALL 
HORSEHIDE SLINGER 
Celery—One bunch a 
game Try out in our spring 
training camp 














Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
1604 G St Arcata 
  
Goodyear Tires Shellubric ‘ation 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, California 
Shell Service Station 
14 & G Streets Phone 63-W 




had been arguing for several days 
about which was the better archer. 
target 
arrows and lost the last 
first 
rock 
















   
RED ROBIN 
--CAFE.-     
, r or res Myron Schussman was the i guert le ‘ p / 1 FOOT LONG HOT DOGS for Betty MeWhorter over the week- | 524 F St, Eureka (HOT OP AT MA’S 
—Delicious Hamburgers— be at the McWorter ranc h near for 
Where only the best is || PUdgeville. me 
served , er ee ae eae teat uane HAMBUKGER 





Old line companies only Home Made Pies   Makers of Good Pictures |} Office Phone 145 Arcata Midway between Arcata— Special rates to college students || : 5 . 527 F. Street Eureka | Res. Phone 196 Calif. Eureka on the Red. Hiway 
  
          PAPINI’S NEW STORE Everything in the line of GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS Delivery Service Phone 37 |  
